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Mandato1'Y system
The mandatory system would establish

the Federal grades, and use of these grades
would be required by law.

FINDINGS
A private voluntsry sys tem would be of

little use as an Information aid In purchase
decisions as it would not be expected to have
wide industry adoption. From a consumer
information Viewpoint, the only beneficial
grading system would be either an improved
voluntary/mandatory system or a mandatory
one, Federal grade systems for all food prod
ucts are currentlY VOluntsry/mandatory, and
the relative advantages and disadvantages of
this system-as opposed to a completely
mandatory grading system-are as follows:

Mandatory grading of food would be more
oostly than the current voluntary/manda
tory system. This means that for a manda
tory system to produce a positive net con
sumer benefit, the benefits from a mandatory
system must exceed those of a VOluntary/
mandatory system.

For processed foods, OTA's analysis indi
cated that a mandatory system probably
would not produce a positive net consumer
benefit. Brand names partially substitute for
retsil grades. They have allowed society to
exercise its perception of quality by selec
tion of one brand name over another. A man
datory grading system would largely duplicate
the information brand names currently pro
vide consumers.

If retail grades were mandatory for proc
essed foods, an inevitable consequence would
be to suppress differentiation or variabl11ty
and evolution of product characteristics.
Thus, if society looks at the choIce of
whether or not to Institute retail grades
for processed foods, an important implica
tion of that choice is what products should
be stabl!1zed in terms of characteristics, and
what products should be permitted to con
tinue to evolve.

There is no concentration point of firnl11
in the handling of fresh fruits and vegetables
relative to other product-marketing chan
nels. This means no economical point exists
In the fresh fruits and vegetables marketing
channel for Interception of large quantities
of a product for the purpose of mandatory
grading, A strictly mandatory system of
grades, therefore, could be extremely expen
sive because the industry is structurally dis
persed, A mandatory system probably would
not produce a positive net benefit to con
sumers, since mandatory grading costs would
be substantial and the additional informa
tion provided would likely be of marginal
benefit to most consumer purchase decisions,

The current fresh red meat marketing
channel, unlike fresh fruits and vegetables,
does have points of relative concentration of
firms Given this structur..., mandatory re
tail grading is viewed as potentIallv more
feasible, However, net consumer benefit from
mandatory grading as opposed to the cur
rent voluntarv/mandatory system depends
on the type of retail grading system imple
mented and on the type of distribution sys
tem for red meat assumed prior to net-bene
fi t calcul a tIons.

Three posslbte svstems for red meat grad
ing are anatvzed in this report:

(1) yield per pound or per serving;
(2) uniform mandatory retail cut identity

labeling; and
(3) a combination of current grades with

the other two systems.
There is however, a direct relationship be

tween the tvpe of meat distribution system
and the cost of any mandatory retail grad
ing svstem. This means that net consumer
benefit vartes bv beth the tvoe of grading
base and the type of distribution system"
Further detalled analysis, beyond the scope
of this report. is necessary before net con
sumer benefit from any combination of
grading and distribution systems can be de
tcrminad.

CONGRESSIONAL OPTIONS
The following are some of the options

available to Congress for the voluntary or
mandatory grading issue:

COIl!6ress could make grading mandatory:
For processed roods, designation of cur

rent grades could be made mandatory on
retall packages for selected products.

For fresh fruits and vegetables, the cur
rent wholesale grade crtterta cculd be used
and designation of the grade could be made
mandatory at retail.

For fresh red meat, the current carcass
grade criteria. could be used, and the grade
could be designated on all individual retail
meat packages.

Congress could make grade designations
at retail mandatory for any food product
which is currently graded on a voluntary/
mandatory basis, That is, 1! the product is
graded, then the retail package must display
that grade,

Congress could provide incentives for
widespread adoption by mduscry of the cur
rent voluntary/mandatory system for each
major product cate;;ory. Incentives could
include a tax break for business firms that
adopt the program and/or a direct subsidy
to defray the initial cost of the program.

ISSUE III: GRADE DESrGNATION OR
NOMENCLAT'UIlE

Confusing grade designation or nomencla
ture is a major problem for consumers in
both fresh fnlits and vegetables and
processed foods" Uniform, easily understood
terminology across grades is a basic need
to aid consumers in making food purchase
decisions.

There are two basic concerns regarding
untrorm nomenclature" One is tl~e trade-off
between meaningfulness and simplicity in
terminology. That is, extremely simple des
ignation for grades (such as A, B, C) impart
no meaning in terms of grade criteria" More
descriptive grades (such as young, tender,
or extra fancy) are more compllcated to use
but may be more meantngrut.

A second concern is that nearly ail conceiv
able grade designations imply rank" One ob
jectton to the impllcation cf rank is that a
second- or third-grade product may in fact
be superior to the top grade, depending on
its use or relative price. If simple grade desig
nations were uniformly adopted, such tm
pllcations of rank might mislead consumers
or impart incorrect information to them.

FIr-mINGS
There are unsettled questions regardIng

the optimum terminology for grades of fresh
fruits and vegetables and processed foods
However, no reasons have been found for not
instituting uniform designations for these
products, regardless of the termtnotogy
chosen"

The terminology currently used for fresh
red meat is uniform for all such products.
However, one of the more significant con
sumer information needs is standard identifi
cation of individual retail meat cuts and
standardized retail package labels. Voluntary
identification and labeling standards devised
by the National Livestock and Meat Board,
exist for fresh beef" This VOluntary program
has been adopted as law in some states.

CONG;;'EssroNAL OPTIONS
The following are some of the options

avallable to Congress for the grade designa
tion issue:

Congress could standardize nomenclature
for the first, second, third, and rourth grades
for both processed foods and fresh fruits and
vegetables, so they would be consistent from
one product to another,

Congress could direct USDA to immediately
adopt the new simplified grade nomencla
ture for fresh fr'uits and vegetables it an
nounced in July 1976. This would mean that
adoption of this program would not remain

at the discretion of growers or processors of
these commodities.

Congress could direct USDA to administer
a standard labeling and variety identification
program for fresh fruits and vegetables sold
in re tall packages.

Congress could make the current voluntary
program on meat identification standards
mandatory for all retsll meat cuts. This
would facllltate uniform identification of
retall meat cuts.

THE INDIAN CHILD WELFARE
ACT OF 1977

Mr. ABOUREZK. Mr. President, on
April 1 of this year, I introduced the
Indian Child Welfare Act of 1977, with
the cosponsorship of my friends and col
leagues, Senator HUMPHREY and Senator
MCGOVERN. I am happy to announce
that we have been joined by another of
our colleagues, Senator HASKELL. I will
be glad to add others who may be willing
to support this much needed proposal.

Many questions are raised about Fed
eral responsibility and past Federal ac
tion in this regard, For example, why
has the Federal Government, under the
auspices of the Bureau of Indian Affairs
and the Department of Health, Educa
tion, and Welfare, not been active
enough in supporting and protecting
Indian families? Why do state welfare
departments, which receive substantial
amounts of Federal dollars for the wel
fare of Iridian children, continue to take
actions which appear to be against the
best interests of those children and
families who the funds are intended to
help? wnv do the BIA and HEW have
no adequate family rehabilitation and
protection programs in Indian commu
nities? ¥lhy is it that the BIA and HEW,
by their silent complicity, continue to
fund state welfare programs which act
unlawfUllY toward Indian families and
their children?

Although there has been no widely ac ..·
cepted national study of this problem,
most estimates indicate that the number
of Indian children in out-of-home place
menta has been extremely high. A 1962
BIA study of children whose foster care
was paid for by the BrA estimated a
rate of placement double that for non
Indian children.

During our 1974 Senate hearings on
Indian child welfare, several speakers
presented statistics on the numbers of
Indian children in placement. Dr. James
Shore, director of community psychiatry
training program for psychiatric resi
dents in the State of Oregon and asso
ciate professor at the University of
Oregon Medical School, former chief of
mental health programs for the Indian
Health Service in the Pacific Northwest,
stated that 28 percent of the youth under
age 18 of the Confederated Tribes of the
Warm Springs Reservation in Oregon
were in placement several years earlier.
Thirty-four percent of these were in
foster care placement by the state, 21
percent were in boarding schools, and
the remainder were in other off-reserva
tion homes or in tribal foster homes ..

A published article by Dr. Joseph
Westermeyer, denartment of psychiatry,
University of Minnesota, which was
entered into the records, reports statts
tics from a Minnesota study conducted
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between 1969 and 1971, which found
that-

The rate of foster placement and state
guardianship for Indian children ran 20 to
80 times that for majority children in all
counties studied.

Several speakers at the hearings also
referred to statistics estimated by the
American Association on Indian Affairs
Inc.-AAIA-Which were entered int~
the record. The AAIA estimates indicate
that one out of every eight Indian chil
dren in Minnesota was in an adoptive
home and that Indian children were
placed in foster homes at a rate 4 to
5 times higher than non-Indian chil
dren in Minnesota; 26 times higher in
Arizona; 15.7 times higher in South Da
kota; and 96 times higher in Wash
ington.

A memorandum from the BIA Billings
area director to the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs, BIA, agrees with the
AAIA estimate that "in Montana Indian
children are placed in foster homes at a
rate 10 times the national average."
However, he disputes the AAIA estimate
that 96 percent of foster care placements
in Montana are of Indian children, The
memorandum cites State figures as of
January 1973 that approximately 30 per
cent of foster care placements made by
the state are of Indian children. If BIA
foster care placements are included, the
percentage rises to 54-percent Indian. If
placements in BIA boarding schools and
boarding dormitorfes for social reasons
are added and other cases involving In
dian children who are living away from
home but are not in foster care or in a
boarding school, then Indian children
account for 17,3 percent of all out-of
home placements in Montana as of Jan
uary 1973"

REASONS FOR OUT-Op,·HOME PLACEMENTS

Several reasons have been suggested
for the high volume of out-of-home
placements of Indian children. First of
all, for many years, placements in BIA
boarding schools and missionary schools
and placements in white foster homes
combined with BIA or public school
education seemed too many people to be
deliberate devices for encouraging In
dian children to 'assimilate into Anglo
society. Second, the lack of preventive
and supportive services on reservations
and in urban Indian communities con
tributes to the higher placement rates.
Third, the high rate of alcohol abuse
among Indians has -also caused social
workers to remove Indian children from
their homes in disproportionate numbers.
For example, Dr. James Shore reported
that alcohol abuse was the primary cause
for child removal in 95 percent of the
cases on the Warm Springs Reservation.

Some witnesses at our 1974 hearings
attributed the high placement rates for
Iridians to the application of culturally
biased standards in judging whether or
not an Indian child should be removed
from his or her home. William Byler of
the AAIA stated that the persons respon
sible for making decisions about child
neglect may not be equipped by their
professional training to decide whether
or not a child is suffering emotional dam
age at home, in spite of conditions which
might indicate neglect in an Anglo mid-

dle-class home. For example. Indian chil
dren are given a great deal more respon
sibility that is common in Anglo cul
ture. They may play farther rrom home
unsupervised by an adult-although
other children are usually responsible for
the younger ones. Dr" Joseph wester
meyer also found that in Minnesota
parents leaving young children in the
care of 8- .or 10-year-old children were
charged with abandonment.

Several witnesses at the hearings tes
tified to another cause of high out-of
home placement rates of Indian chil
dren-the failure of officials to follow
proper legal procedures in cases involv
ing the removal of Indian children, thus
taking advantage of Indian parents who
were not aware of their rights. A num
ber of witnesses at the hearings were
Indian people who had lost custody of
their children, and their testimony in
dicated substantial abuses of proper
legal procedures. These parents were
often unaware of their rights and were
not informed of them, and they were not
given adequate advice or legal assistance
at the time when they lost custody of
their children.

Drs, Mindell, child psychiatrist on the
faculty of the department of psychiatry
at Albany Medical College, and Gurwitt,
associate clinical professor in child psy
chiatry, testified to another cause for the
removal of Indian children:

The decisicn to remove a child from his
parents is often made by poorly trained fed
eral and state agency personnel and without
the parents' understanding their rights; eq,
where they may voruntarny waive their pa
rental rights without understanding the im
plications,

Although SOei2J workers cannot reo,
move a child from a home without a
court order, it is important to note that in
the tribal courts the Indian parent usu
ally does not have a professional attorney
and may be unable to counteract the pro
fessional knowledge of the non-Indian
social worker through cross -examina..,
tion. Dr. Gurwitt stated at the hearings
that "the child has had no advocate in
court to represent his interests, nor in
most cases-have-his parents" Dr
Carl r'.d:indell indicated that courts usu
ally take the word of the welfare worker
more readily than the word of the
parents,

THE II\-!PACT or R:21\!10VING CHILDREN FRC)D!!

THEIR- EOl\!IES

An important issue with regard to the
placement of Indian children is the effect
of placement on both the children and
the family. 'Westermeyer found in Minn?
sota that "when the children were taken
a way by a social agency, the Indian
couple split up immediately or soon
af'terward-c-no exceptions to this were
encountered by the authors or reported
by informants" A witness at the hear
ings from Pine Ridge, S, Dak., reported.
on the basis of a survey on the Rosebud
Reservation, that:

I found most of the people are concerned
about the Indian children, but it seems to me
like once an Indian family loses a child, they
give up,

Dr Shore testified:
Once placement of the children has been

initiated, Indian parents often wi thdr aw.

become depressed and begin or resume inten
sive drinking,

A 1970 BIA workshop on "social serv
ices for parents of children in boarding
schools" reported:

Research indicates the door of a child's
home begins to close behind hIm when he
leaves home and that if we are going to heip
famllles we must get our foot in that door
to prevent its closing, Once there has been EI
break in a parent-Child relationship that re
lationship is difficult to reestabttsn.

Witnesses testifying at the Senate
hearings on Indian child welfare gen
erally agreed that large numbers of In
dian children are placed in non-Indian
foster or adoptive homes, westermeyer
found that in Minnesota in 1969 of over
700 foster homes caring for Indian chil
dren, only two had an Indian parent,
although in his testimony at the hear
ings he stated that more Indian foster
homes have been recruited since 1969.
An evaluation of the Seattle alternative
to foster care project states that a 1974
survey of placements of Indian children
in Washington found that 114 of 159
children-,72 percent-s-were placed in
non-rndtan homes.

A 1962 BIA study-available only in
draft form-of children in BIA-super··
vised foster care found that "over half
of the foster mothers were Indian, over
two-fifths of the foster fathers.'; The per
centages were somewhat lower for chil
dren whose supervision was shared by the
BIA and the state or county welfare de
partment. BIA's 1972 rollowup study
found Indian parents in about 65 percent
of the BrA-supervised cases, It should be
noted that the figures for 1962 and 1972
are not comparable, as the 1962 study
asked about mothers and fathers sepa
rately, while the 1972 study asked for
combined figures for Indian parents.

Indian children placed for adoption
have also frequently been adopted by
non-Indian families. A witness at the
hearings cited statistics from the Tripp
County, S. Dak. welfare department
that show that from 1967 through 1974,
898 Indian children were adopted, 354 by
Indian families and 544 by non-Indian
familtes. Partly because of the decreas
ing numbers of Anglo children available
for adoption and changing attitudes to
ward interracial adoptions, the demand
for Indian children has increased
dramatically,

The Child Welfare League also con
ducted a survey in 1966 of 90 public and
voluntary agencies in states having large
Iridian popula.tions. They found that 69a
children of "Indian extraction" were
placed with caucasian couples, 14 with
Indian couples, 32 with Indian-cauca
sian couples, and one with Mexicr-n
Iildian couple, The remainder we e
placed with Negro, Mexican, or oriental
couples

'Ibe results of placements of India:,
children in non-Indian homes have be
come of grave concern for many Indian
people and also for non .. Iridian people
who work 'with them, especially prvchia
trists, psychologists, and social workers
One concern is that Indian cultures are
being destroyed by this practice since so
manv Indian children are not learning
IDdi~n wavs A typical Indian view v,'-as
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expressed by Mr. Phyllis Fast Wolf, an
Oneida living in the uptown area of Chi
cago:

Thinking Indian Is a way of life and I
think that these cr.lldren should have an
opportunity to learn our herrtage and set of
values"

This concern was also expressed by a
number of witnesses at the Senate hear
ings; for example, one witness labeled
the pattern of placements as "another
form of that svstematic form of geno
cide."

The second aspect of the placement of
Indian children in non-Indian homes
that is of concern is the psychological
damage to the children that may result
As one author writes. when children are
placed away from the reservation, they
"face breaking ties not only with parents
and siblings but also with friends, rela
tives, community, culture, and anything
familiar." Several of the psychiatrists
who testified at the hearings also report
ed on the ill effects suffered by environ
ments. While this issues is not specific to
placements of Indian children, it is ex
acerbated by the cultural differences ex
perienced by the Indian chile! placed in a
non-Indian home.

If an Indian child is placed in a non
Indian home while he is still a baby,
problems may arise in later years, par
ticularly during adolescence Dr. Wester
meyer testified that the adolescents and
adults he had seen in his practice had
been "raised with a white cultural and
social identity"; then, "during adoles
cence they found that society was not to
grant them the white identity that they
had," They encountered this identity
problem through pressures from white
parents on their children not to date the
Indian children, derogatory namecalling,
and diffiCUlty obtaining jobs and credit.

The problem was compounded by the
lack of an Indian peer group and family
to support the Indian children in this
identity crisis. Mel Sampson, another
witness and a tribal councilman of the
Yakima Indian Nation, stated:

They literally suffer when they discover
that their physical appearance is not that
of their adopted parents. ... The wonder
ment and the search for true Identity Is cru
cial and probably, at times, never completed.

The evaluation of the alternative to
foster care project in Seattle states that
placements of Indian children in non
Indian homes "regardless of their quality,
pose serious questions regarding the de
gree of ethnic identification possible for
children so placed, and the effect of eth
nic identification on general identity for
mation." To illustrate this point, here
are a series of questions and answers
taken from our Indian child welfare
hearing record ..

QUESIION At what year were you taken
from your family?

ANSWER. September 1963, 13 years old,
QUESIION, Wh.y were you taken?
ANSWER, My father died They thought my

mother' couldn't take care of us,
QUEsnoN Were you taken off the reserva

tion?
ANSWER, Yes, Twenty miles away. I was

placed In jail 17 days' while they attempted
to find me a foster home,

Q;:;EsrION Were you taken to a non-Indian
family?

ANSWER .. Yes.
QUESTION, How many non-Indian families

have you and YOUI' brothers and sisters been
shipped off to?

ANSWER. Fourteen families
QUESTION How many brother's and sisters

do you have?
ANSWER Seven,
QUEsr'ION, What kind of effect did moving

you off the reservation, away from your nat
ural parents andramnv, have on yDU?

ANSV1ER They took me away from my
people, from my famlly, all my friends,
brothers and sisters, everyone. I lost all my
Indls..ness, language, reitgion, beliefs, my en··
tire sense of belonging

QUESIION, As you 've grown up, have you
felt the hurt of being taken away? Do you
miss the time being away rrom your people?

ANswE3. Yes I especially feel for this same
problems for my brothers and sisters, They
lost everything

QUESTION Have you or your brothers ar...d
sisters ever been literally instructed to dia
continue Dr ror get your Indian people and
their beliel's?

ANSWER. Yes. Defi nttely
QUESTION, E3,ve you OI' your brothers and

staters ever been i~ trouble criminally as
juveniles?

ANS'-VER Yes, To a large extent
QUESTION Do you attribute any of this to

your being placed in white homes?
ANSWER, Yes.
QUESTION. Why?
ANS\VER, It built in me a resentment, a feel ..

Ing or anger, tiley had stolen everything from
me. I was mad a.t the world I dtdrit care

QUESTION,. Do you know other Indian chil
dren In this area of Mlnuesota who have
been placed In white foster homes?

ANSWER" Yes
QUESIION. How many?
ANSWER. Over 80 percent of the children of

the village I grew up In, Sawyer, on the Fond
Du Lac Reservation., The populatton is 280,
Since then I have met many who were also In
fDster homes,

QUESTION. Would you say, putting Indian
children In Minnesota, In white foster homes
by welfare is big business?

ANSWER., It certainly is
QUESIION. Do YDU think you will ever re

cover from what happened to you?
ANSWER, I hcpe so I just don't know,

I ask once again, that my colleagues
help in trying to turn around this terrible
situation by joining me as a cosponsor in
this absolutely essential legislation.

NELSON CRUIKSHANK'S NEW
MISSION IN AGING

Mr. CHURCH. Mr. President, Prest
dent Carter has fulfilled the pledge he
made during last year's campaign to
name a knowledgeable and distinguished
person to be his counselor on aging..

Nelson Cruikshank, who has served as
president of the National Council of
Senior Citizens since 1969, will soon fill
that role. He will also become Chairman
of the Federal Council on Aging,

These appointments bode very wen in
deed for the entire field of aging, Nelson
Cruikshank has long concerned himself
with matters directly related to the well
being of older Americans. In his major
career assignment as director of the AF1r
CIO department of social security, he
paid special attention to the needs of
older Americans, but he also saw the
value of social security for persons of
other age groups as well And as presi
dent of the NCSC for 8 years, he has
taken a very broad view of other pro-

grams and problems which affect older
persons and younger members of their
families,

I welcome President Carter's choice
And in the President's announcement is
a brief and useful description of Mr.
Cruikshank's many accomplishments. I
ask unanimous consent to have that an
nouncement printed in the RECORD.

There being no objection, the an
nouncement was ordered to be printed in
the RECORD, as follows:

THE WHITE HOUSE ANNOUNCEMENT

The President today announced that he
wlll designate Nelson oruncsnank as chair
man of the Federal Council on the Aging,
Cruikshank's designation was announced by
the Vice Presiden t in a speech to the Coun·,
eil's btenntal Iectstatrve conrerence thIs arter
noon, Cruikshank will also be appointed
counselor to the Prestderrt. He is present ly
a member of the Council and president of t11e
National Council of Senior Citizens,

Cr utksharik was born June 21, 1902, in
Bradner, Ohlo. He received an AB, from Ohio
Wesleyan University in 1925 and an M. Div.
rrom Union Theological Serntnary In 1929

From 1930 to 1933 Cruikshank directed ti~e

relief program of the Brooklyn (NeW York)
Federation of Churches, From 1933 .to 1935
he directed the Workers Education Program
of the New Haven, Connecticut Central Labor
Union at Yale University, and organized for
the AFL in Connecticut, He directed the WPA
Workers Ed'.lcation Program at New York
University in lil35-36

Cruikshank worked In labor retattons for
the l"aIffi Security Admtntatratlon from 1937
to 1942, serving as director of the Migratory
Labor Camp Program from 1940 to 1942, In
1943 and 194'1 he was executive assistant to
the Iabor members of the Management-Labor
Advisory Committee of the War ManpoweI'
Commis-slon, and deputy vice chairman of the
Commission In charge of labor relations ..

FIom 1944 to 1950 Cruikshank was dlrec ..
tor of Social Insurance Activities for the
AFL, In 1951 and 1952 he was director of the
Labor Division Economic Cooperation Admin
tstration in Faris, France, He served as di
rector of the Department of Social Security
at the AFL-CIO in Washington from 1953
untll his retirement in 1955,

Since retirement, Cruikshank has served as
a visiting professor at Michigan State Unl ..
verstty, the University of Michigan, and
Pennsylvania state Un lverstty, He has been
president of the National Council of Senior
Ci tlzens since 1969,

CrUikshank wad a member of tloe U.s. de le
gatlon to the First Gerieral Assembly of
UNESCO In 1946, and served on the U.S, N'3.
tional Commission ror UNESCO from 1946 to
1950. He was a member of the U,s. delegatron
to the First General Assembly of WHO in
1948. From 1962 to 1970 he was a member of
the ILO's Committee of Experts on Social
Security.

In 1976, Cruikshank was co-chairman of
senior CIttzens for Carter wt th Miss Lillian
Carter. He has been a member of the Fede!'al
Council on the Aging slnce 1974, and is chair..
man of Its Committee on Economics of Aging

OUR WORDS CAN PROMOTE HUM.AN
RIGHTS

Mr.. PROX~MIRE.. Mr.. President, we
often wonder whether the United States
can do anything to protect the rights of
peoples outside our borders. In Para
guay, the very country which I cited a
few days ago as an example of the con
tinuing threats to human rights that
allegedly occurs in many areas of the
world, American actions have produced
positive results,


